
Chichester MG Owners' Club Newsletter August 2020 

Introduction: Hi everyone and welcome to our August Newsletter. I 

hope you are all keeping safe and well.  

We have been busy organising virtual events and encouraging 

members to get their cars out in the sunshine, which many of you 

have. Some members have also been taking on projects, like myself 

rescuing an MGTF from the scrapyard. Others have been building 

garages and doing those jobs that they have been putting off on their 

cars. If you have taken on a project, do let me know and send me 

some pictures as well. I can then include this in our newsletter. 

We hope that this present situation where we cannot meet as a club 

will change soon. I know this is frustrating, but under the Covid 19 

guidance we want to keep everyone safe and as a club this is a priority. 

I hope you will continue meeting up as friends and enjoying the lovely weather we are having in your 

cars.  Do not forget to follow the government guidelines on distancing and keeping safe.  

My thanks to all who contribute to this newsletter including Colin Jessey, Clive Wilson, and David Griffiths. 

 

I would ask you all, even if we cannot meet in person, to please remember to take a few photos of anything car 

related, and jot down a few lines to add to our newsletter, and share with fellow members in our Facebook 

group. Let's see all the inventive ways you have been using your social distancing time. 

 

I hope you enjoy this newsletter. 
 

Andy Harris 

Area Sec. Chichester MGOC 1006 

     

 

Andy’s MGTF project car and his own 

 

 

Please visit our excellent website at https://www.chichestermgoc.org.uk and  

please also join our Facebook discussion group for all the latest news and club chat 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/discussmgchi/ 

Please note: all event dates and details are correct to our best efforts. Please check with the 

organisers before attending an event 

https://www.chichestermgoc.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/discussmgchi/


July Caption Competition winners ’  
 
Towing Lulu the MGB 

 
My thanks to David Coward for providing 

the picture. First prize goes to Eann 

Sutton  - ‘Are you sure this is how KERS 

(Kinetic Energy Recovery System) works?’  

The runner up was Leslie Hamilton 

Green – ‘A bad mowment’.   

We had some wonderful entries 

including Geoff Wadge - putting the MG 

out to grass John Godsmark - Rather 

harsh punishment for wearing pink clogs 

! Colin Jessey - Another man being led 

down the garden path! Sharon Davis - 

The latest reliable Sat Nav at work! 

 

Mid-Month newsletters 
During the tight lookdown months, I have been 
issuing a mid-month newsletter, which has gone 
down well with members. However, as we are 
now moving from a complete lockdown stage, 
so we will now revert to just having the one 
each month. Obviously if the situation changes, 
we can review this.  

 

 

My Project  
In my introduction I have mentioned my new project, so I 
thought members maybe interested in what I have been 
up to. I was told about an MGF that needed rescuing and 
so I called a gentleman who informed me he was helping 
a neighbour, whose husband had sadly died recently 
leaving an MGF on her drive. The car had not moved for 
four years, but I was told the car had been started and 
the body work was in surprisingly good order.   

Now to everyone else a car not moved in four years is a 
signal to run away in the opposite direction! But you 
guested it, I went to see it.  Firstly, it was an MGTF, but was in surprisingly good order. We agreed on 

https://www.facebook.com/EannForth?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWewyQTPcOZkAyPDKwPjLnBZ-m7m_AlKiPM67Svuc5d3woJag3wYmNx3p8a6f_sDFE1KREP9lZ-YDyUHycYcANBCvTp0AbhmCYYnBKmxvmxLGKhwKxHgEZ9fS5vwbWABlo8VH6IFnQricu0EmLLZ2e7_GqgaoJTdxR9JrtmhrP6ZsC3zYQrdauW1tJVDgULSFI&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/EannForth?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWewyQTPcOZkAyPDKwPjLnBZ-m7m_AlKiPM67Svuc5d3woJag3wYmNx3p8a6f_sDFE1KREP9lZ-YDyUHycYcANBCvTp0AbhmCYYnBKmxvmxLGKhwKxHgEZ9fS5vwbWABlo8VH6IFnQricu0EmLLZ2e7_GqgaoJTdxR9JrtmhrP6ZsC3zYQrdauW1tJVDgULSFI&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/les.green.1000?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWewyQTPcOZkAyPDKwPjLnBZ-m7m_AlKiPM67Svuc5d3woJag3wYmNx3p8a6f_sDFE1KREP9lZ-YDyUHycYcANBCvTp0AbhmCYYnBKmxvmxLGKhwKxHgEZ9fS5vwbWABlo8VH6IFnQricu0EmLLZ2e7_GqgaoJTdxR9JrtmhrP6ZsC3zYQrdauW1tJVDgULSFI&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/les.green.1000?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWewyQTPcOZkAyPDKwPjLnBZ-m7m_AlKiPM67Svuc5d3woJag3wYmNx3p8a6f_sDFE1KREP9lZ-YDyUHycYcANBCvTp0AbhmCYYnBKmxvmxLGKhwKxHgEZ9fS5vwbWABlo8VH6IFnQricu0EmLLZ2e7_GqgaoJTdxR9JrtmhrP6ZsC3zYQrdauW1tJVDgULSFI&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/geoff.wadge.31?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWewyQTPcOZkAyPDKwPjLnBZ-m7m_AlKiPM67Svuc5d3woJag3wYmNx3p8a6f_sDFE1KREP9lZ-YDyUHycYcANBCvTp0AbhmCYYnBKmxvmxLGKhwKxHgEZ9fS5vwbWABlo8VH6IFnQricu0EmLLZ2e7_GqgaoJTdxR9JrtmhrP6ZsC3zYQrdauW1tJVDgULSFI&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/john.godsmark.902?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWewyQTPcOZkAyPDKwPjLnBZ-m7m_AlKiPM67Svuc5d3woJag3wYmNx3p8a6f_sDFE1KREP9lZ-YDyUHycYcANBCvTp0AbhmCYYnBKmxvmxLGKhwKxHgEZ9fS5vwbWABlo8VH6IFnQricu0EmLLZ2e7_GqgaoJTdxR9JrtmhrP6ZsC3zYQrdauW1tJVDgULSFI&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/colin.jessey?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWewyQTPcOZkAyPDKwPjLnBZ-m7m_AlKiPM67Svuc5d3woJag3wYmNx3p8a6f_sDFE1KREP9lZ-YDyUHycYcANBCvTp0AbhmCYYnBKmxvmxLGKhwKxHgEZ9fS5vwbWABlo8VH6IFnQricu0EmLLZ2e7_GqgaoJTdxR9JrtmhrP6ZsC3zYQrdauW1tJVDgULSFI&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/sharon.davis.965580?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWewyQTPcOZkAyPDKwPjLnBZ-m7m_AlKiPM67Svuc5d3woJag3wYmNx3p8a6f_sDFE1KREP9lZ-YDyUHycYcANBCvTp0AbhmCYYnBKmxvmxLGKhwKxHgEZ9fS5vwbWABlo8VH6IFnQricu0EmLLZ2e7_GqgaoJTdxR9JrtmhrP6ZsC3zYQrdauW1tJVDgULSFI&__tn__=R%5d-R


a price and I arranged delivery of the car to my home. My thanks to Tim Chewter for giving the car a 
once over before I got it home. 

My first job was to remove the wheels without any key for the locking wheels! After much sweat and 
tears plus a few broken sockets we got them off. The rear shock absorber lower bolt had sheared 
and needed to be replaced. The only other damaged part was the drive shift, with a damaged rubber 
boot.  

I had her running a few times and checked the oil for any signs of HGF (Head Gasket Failure), but all 
looked great. Unfortunately, I gave her a run down the road and after a cloud of steam, that 
situation changed. I am now awaiting this work to be undertaken. Look out for my updates as this 
project continues. 

 

Documentary on Sir 
Stirling Moss – We were all 

honoured to hear Sky have commissioned a 
documentary on the life and achievements of 
Sir Stirling Moss and our own Jim and Annie 
Strudwick have been asked to take part. As 
soon as we know more, we will let you know.   

 

Review of events in July 
 
Inter-Register Club’s Tabletop Rally 
 

The Inter-Register Club 
is an association of one-
marque car clubs for 
pre-war cars, although 
pre-1963 cars from 
member clubs are 
eligible to take part in 
events. Member clubs 
include the MGCC and 
Jowett Car Club, the 
oldest club in the world 
for one make of car! 
 
On Sunday 12 July the 
IRC organised a Table 
Top Rally, which Tony 
and I entered as novices 
in Tony’s virtual Jowett 

Jupiter! The rally took place around Dorking and Reigate using the OS map for that area. Route 
Instructions and questions were received at 10:00 (10:30 for experts) and answers had to be sent by 



email before 12:30 to avoid penalty points. The route was divided into 15 separate sections with a 
question at the end. For each section, the grid square containing the starting point was provided and 
the route instructions were in various formats which became increasingly difficult to work out. For 
example, the instructions for one of the later sections started as follows: 109512531166… Any idea 
what this meant? Answer at the end.* 
 
We lost some time at the beginning with technical issues (including not being able to print the 
instructions!) and it took a couple of sections to get the hang of it, but we were soon making good 
progress with the first few easier sections. All went well until Section 6 – Colour Junctions. Each 
junction on the route was identified by the initial letters of the colours of the roads meeting at the 
junction, so YYY was a junction of 3 yellow roads, YBB 1 yellow and 2 browns, GRBG 2 greens 1 red 1 
brown, etc. Towards the end of the section we came to RGBBR, but there were no junctions with 2 
red, 2 brown and 1 green road in the area we were in. Assuming we had made a mistake, we went 
back to the beginning and started again, but arrived back at the same point! Eventually realising that 
B could mean blue as well as brown and we had been ignoring a junction with the M23! 
 
As a result of this and a couple of other errors, time was running out and we were not going to be 
able to complete all of the sections. We realised too late that the first sections were only worth 2 
points, whereas the last few were worth 12 points, so it would have better to have left the earlier 
sections that we could not do quickly to allow more time for the later ones. 
 
We thought we had done quite well answering 11 of the 15 questions, but because one of our 
answers was wrong and we only answered two of the last five high scoring questions (including an 
educated guess by Tony!), we only came 21st out of 30, although four expert entrants were lower! 
We really enjoyed the challenge and learnt a lot, so hope to do better next time – watch this space! 
 
Thanks to the IRC for organising the event and to Tony for entering us. 
 
Clive Wilson 
 
*The route instructions that were just a string of numbers actually meant: go via 109m spot height, 
cross gridline 51, turn onto the A25, cross gridline 31, go via 166m spot height, etc. – very cryptic! 
 
 

Events for August 
Weekly MG Chat on Zoom 

On non-club night Tuesdays, we have introduced 
an informal chat on Zoom. Please feel welcome to 
join us, stay as long as you like and go when you 
want to.   

Join the Zoom Meeting 

Note: At present we cannot run any 
events under the Government guidance. 
If this changes we will let you know.  

Meeting ID: 811 3678 0316 
Password: MGOC1006 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81136780316?pwd=eHNWL2ZOc
2pFVVFUaFVCaEdvWE94UT09 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81136780316?pwd=eHNWL2ZOc2pFVVFUaFVCaEdvWE94UT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81136780316?pwd=eHNWL2ZOc2pFVVFUaFVCaEdvWE94UT09


Events for September 

September 1ST  CLUB NIGHT 

SPECIAL

 

It is that time again and back by popular demand another Virtual Treasure Hunt. Last time we 

had eighteen cars, with drivers and navigators some 36 participants. Some six cars fell by the 

wayside so this time I am introducing a Novice class for those older lower powered classics 

(members not cars).  

Since summer is upon us and hopefully, the sun will shine 

on our event I have made a virtual booking for us all at The 

Premier Inn Minehead where this event will start. We will 

travel some fifty miles along the coast finishing with an 

over-night stay at the 4 star Saunton Sands Hotel. A great 

opportunity to explore the North Devon coast and 

without spending a penny on accommodation or petrol.  

Entry is open to all MGs and other classics.  

The format will be the same as the previous event in as 

much as you will need to pre-register your virtual car, crew and e-mail address to enable an e-

mailed simultaneous start. Those who completed the first Treasure Hunt will be treated as 

Experts; those who did not complete will be in Novice class. New entrants please rate yourself. 

All please register now with your details to mg@bosham.me  

PLEASE NOTE THIS IS A VIRTUAL EVENT, SO NO REAL BOOKINGS MADE. 

Tony Gunton 

(Tony has created a great tutorial on Youtube for those less familiar with Googlemaps.) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WBKwcqruwCo&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1McuXW9KJXv

2EM7t_4xP_sl6ardyoPS6VyFow5Aqh12NiKQy7jARpc1ug 

  

mailto:mg@bosham.me
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WBKwcqruwCo&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1McuXW9KJXv2EM7t_4xP_sl6ardyoPS6VyFow5Aqh12NiKQy7jARpc1ug
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WBKwcqruwCo&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1McuXW9KJXv2EM7t_4xP_sl6ardyoPS6VyFow5Aqh12NiKQy7jARpc1ug


FUTURE EVENTS 
New information is being received daily, so please keep an eye on our Facebook group for latest 

details, cancelled and postponed events. 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Chichester MGOC’s Annual Picnic and 

Gathering       

    at ‘The Weald & Downland Living Museum’  

Scheduled for Sunday 11th October 
 

Despite the recent 
respite in Covid 19 and 

the lack of further 
lifting of government 

legislation, we are still 
hopeful that our Annual 

Event shall take place 
as re-scheduled on 11th 

October.  
Entry is likely to be 

restricted to just 150 
cars in-order to achieve 

social distance 
requirements. Final details are still being agreed with the Museum.  

 
Entry Costs shall be £12 per person, giving access to the whole site.  

Tickets can only be purchased in advance via our web site; www.chichestermgoc.org.uk.  

Tickets purchased for the April event will still be valid. Tickets will not be available at the 
gate. 

 

We shall keep you all updated, but for the latest situation check out our web sites; 
www.chichestermgoc.org.uk    https://www.wealddown.co.uk/ 

 
 

Located on the A286 at Singleton, just 5 miles to the north of Chichester, this iconic museum 

is the home of the BBC's ‘Repair Shop’ programme and to a collection of more than 50 

historic buildings in the beautiful landscape of the South Downs National Park. The museum 

includes Anglo Saxon & Tudor buildings, a 17th Century working mill, an Edwardian tin 

church, is home to the BBC’s Repair Shop, and offers much much more. The museum is a 

dog friendly site. 

A lovely selection of food will be available to purchase at the waterside café, to be enjoyed 

either inside or out on the grass. Alternatively, please bring your own picnic. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

http://www.chichestermgoc.org.uk/
http://www.chichestermgoc.org.uk/
https://www.wealddown.co.uk/
https://chichestermgoc.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a013ba178adc6a3fd0d5f2327&id=7907b8d535&e=dcbcc243cd


 
‘2020 Autumn Mini Tour’ - 16/17th October 2020 

British Motor Museum, Gaydon 
 

 
 

While there is still no further lifting of government legislation for club events, we are still 
hopeful that our Autumn Mini Tour on Friday 16th and Saturday 17th October shall go ahead 

as scheduled. The Tour is Full, but in the event of cancelation there is a waiting list for 
anyone wishing to join us.   

 

This a full weekend break and includes two nights at an exclusive 4 star hotel near Warwick,  
with a visit on the Saturday to the ‘British Motor Museum’ at Gaydon.  

 
For full details with itinerary, an update on the latest situation, and further information  

please contact; 
Colin; 01903 877858    John; 07825 512983 

colin.jessey@btinternet.com          johnsgodsmark@gmail.com 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

‘Chichester Wales Tour - 2021’ 
Saturday 24th April – 1st May 2021 

 
 
 

The Tour is full with 17 cars, but we have a 
waiting list in case of cancellations.  
 
For those wishing to join us and for further 
details please contact John or Clive on;  
 

johnsgodsmark@gmail.com 
             clivewilson17@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

mailto:colin.jessey@btinternet.com
mailto:johnsgodsmark@gmail.com
mailto:johnsgodsmark@gmail.com
mailto:clivewilson17@gmail.com


Autumn Skittles Fun Day 

Sunday 15th November 
 

£17 per person to 
include carvery 

lunch and a game 
of traditional 

wooden skittles 
Limited Places 

 

After a coffee and/or 
bacon sandwich at a 
local garden centre, 

we go for a short scenic run through the South Downs to ‘The Barley Mow’ at Walderton 
(www.thebarleymow.pub) for an excellent Sunday roast carvery lunch, followed by a game of 
traditional wooden skittles.  
 
The cost at £17 per person includes a carvery roast lunch followed by a few games of skittles 
in a proprietary alley. Full details are to follow, but as this is a popular event with limited 
availability for just 24 club members, you should register your interest as soon as possible. 
The overall winner and the winning team will receive fabulous prizes. 
 
Payments please by bank transfer into our Santander ‘Chichester MGOC Regalia Account’; 
A/C 22353988; Sort Code 09-01-29  - or by cash handed to Mandy, Neil or Colin. No Cheques 
Please. 
 

Please contact Neil and Mandy on 07999 425156, or email  neilsawford@outlook.com   
amandajennings661@gmail.com 
 
If Government Legislation and Social Distance Requirements are still applicable, the event will 
be re-scheduled in the New Year. Monies paid will be either refunded as required or 
transferred to the re-scheduled event. 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

X100 Performance Face Masks    to order @ £5 
 

145 gsm reusable black Performance Face Mask, in two-ply 
polyester/cotton, hand or 30C machine washable, moisture wicking, 

breathable, with ear loops. 
 

These look good and are of good quality. Regretfully they are non-
returnable and non-refundable. The cost to us is £4 + £1 goes to club 
funds. To order only. We can post for an extra £1.50 and if required 

please add £2.50 for the MG Octagon logo to be printed on one side. 
 

Payment please by bank transfer to our Club Account ‘Chichester MGOC Regalia A/C’ 
Santander, A/C Number 22353988, Sort Code 09-01-29. Orders by email to 

colin.jessey@btinternet.com; 

 
 

 

 

http://www.thebarleymow.pub/
mailto:neilsawford@outlook.com
mailto:amandajennings661@gmail.com
mailto:colin.jessey@btinternet.com


SUMMER CLUB CLOTHING  

 
 

    Polly/Cotton pique Polo Sports Shirts £12.50 

Colours; black, navy, royal blue, sky blue, red, burgundy, bottle green, kelly green, grey, white. 

 

 

 
 

Brushed Cotton Baseball Caps £8 

All Colours Now In Stock; black, navy, royal blue, red, bottle green, kelly green,  

dark grey, chocolate, army green, beige, white. 

 

 

Our Full Clothing Range is available to order at any time. 

 Available in a full range of colours and sizes to include; baseball caps, woolly hats, plain and 

coloured woolly and fleece scarfs, woolly gloves, bibbed aprons, T shirts, polo shirts, plain 

and zipped neck sweat shirts, rugby shirts, zipped fleeces, zipped fleece hoodies, body 

warmers, high-viz waistcoats, traffic jacket and overalls. 

 

Check out our web site for our full and extended range. 

NB. Brushed Cotton Baseball Caps in dark colours can fade with age and in strong sunlight. 

 

Orders 

Orders are now being taken for delivery 2 – 3 weeks.. 

Call Colin on 01903 877858 or email colin.jessey@btinternet.com 

 

 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

mailto:colin.jessey@btinternet.com


 
 

 
 
 



 

The following items are for sale or looking for 
new homes  

 
 
 
MGB GT Jan 1970. Flame red, Wire wheels and 

Overdrive. 

Ground up restoration just finished and approx 1500 

miles since. 

Body work, panel gaps and paint finish concourse 

including engine bay and boot. 

Original boot floor and floor pans, this has never 

been a rusty car and I bought it from the second 

owner. 

Re-trimmed in black velour for added comfort. 

Well sorted car. £15,000 no offers. 

Please call John  07379 111085 

 
1969 MGC GT DPX 529H 
Ground- up Rebuild completed in December 2010. 
With a total mileage of approximately 55,000 miles (9,260 miles since rebuild) 
Purchased February. 2016. 
 

• 4 new chrome wire wheels fitted at 
purchase. 

• Electric power steering fitted. 

• Overhauled gear box and overdrive, 
new clutch fitted, and fly wheel 
lightened. January 2018. 

• New discs fitted August 2017. And new 
back tyres. 

• New back brakes fitted 2019. 

• New single 12 volt battery fitted. 
 
Colour Sumatra Green (VW colour). 
Other items to be negotiated. 
 
George, is selling his beautiful show condition MGC GT due to illness.  
 

OIRO £19,000.00. 
 
Vehicle is in Wokingham. If interested, Please contact him directly at georgetymms@tiscali.co.uk 
 

 

mailto:georgetymms@tiscali.co.uk
https://dhcwargamesblog.wordpress.com/for-sale/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


 
Spares for sale 
 

Is anyone looking for a set of 5 
beautifully restored Enamelled 
MGB Chrome Trimmed 14” Rostyle 
Wheels for just £250?   
 
If so, please contact Bruce Minchin 
on; 
 
tel; 07415 367857  
www.minchinsofgoodwood.co.uk 
 
 
 
 

 

MGB Parts for Sale 

All parts new and unused. 

All purchased for a 1977 (Rubber Bumper) MGB Roadster but may fit other B’s and C’s. 

  

1. Seat belt Kit from Midlands Sports and classics £50 

 

  

2. Door Trims LH & RH from Watford Classics £30 

http://www.minchinsofgoodwood.co.uk/


 

  

3. Stainless steel Rear number plate backing (No 

Fixings) from MGB Hive £10 

 

  

4. Steering Gaiters 

from MGB Hive £5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Steering Rod Ends from MGB Hive £10 

 

  

6. Heater Valve from MGB Hive £10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



7. Heater Control Cables x 2 from MGOC £10 

 

  

8. Wiper Motor Mounting Pad from MGOC £2 

 

  

  

Please email or call Neil for more info or pictures: 

neilsawford@outlook.com 

07999 425 156 

  

 
 

 

I was given a couple of manuals for an 

MGB, one being the 11th edition 

Workshop manual which is pretty 

detailed. I am sure some-one would 

find a use for them and perhaps if so, 

they would make a small donation to 

Cancer research or a noteworthy 

charity then I would be happy to pass 

them on. 

 

Nigel Hanlon 

 
 

 

 

mailto:neilsawford@outlook.com


Bits in my garage 

I’m happy to give the Midget rear springs and needing overhaul steering rack away to a member 

who can find a use. There’s also a (I believe standard) camshaft for a 1275. Also there’s an old 70s 

type radio with console and a second console. A few bits of chrome side trim for 60s MGB  Again 

free. 

I’ve got a couple of leather rim steering wheels with hobs that I think suit 60s-70s MGs. I’d like a 

small sum for these say a tenner each. I’ve also got a selection of round headlights mostly quartz 

halogen. Say a fiver each.  

Finally a load of old Classic Car magazines free to someone who collects from here.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clive Sayer 

clive.sayer@gmail.com 

 

SHARP AR-M207  
A3 – A4 Photocopier 

 
 

With new toner/ink cartridge and matching base storage 
unit.  

Free of Charge  
 

Call Colin on 01903 877858 or email; 

colin.jessey@btinternet.com 
 

 

 

MG Enthusiast magazines from 1983 – 2005 - They make very interesting 
reading, giving loads of info from start of MG, the models & much more besides.  
Free to whom wishes to collect, from Ferndown,  North of Ringwood. 
 
Contact Andy for contact details 

 
 
 

mailto:clive.sayer@gmail.com
mailto:colin.jessey@btinternet.com


Mountain Bike for sale - Is anyone interested using a 

mountain bike instead of the trusty MG, to maintain that 

super fitness! I  have a Radar mountain bike for sale. It has 

never been used since I purchased it new, and has always 

been in dry storage. It has fully independent front and rear 

suspension and is equipped with 21 gears, and is  'as new' 

condition - see photo. I am asking £75.00 o.n.o and will 

deliver within 30mile radius of Horsham. If interested, 

please contact me: David Griffiths - email: 

dr.gjazz1@timetalk.co.uk or phone: 01403 264548  

 

MG Car Club - Sussex Wanderers – Newsletter 
August 2020 

Sussex Wanderers 

12th August 2020 

 

It seems hard to believe that we are almost half way through August, and that we are still prevented 

from officially running any Sussex Wanderers events, due to the Coronavirus Pandemic. However, 

small groups - maximum of 6 people are able to meet, provided that social distancing guidance is 

observed. Hopefully this will be relaxed in the not too distant future, but this will be dependent on 

stemming further outbreaks of the virus. 

 

Having got the 'gloom and doom' out of the way, there is some good news for MG Car Club members 

- now your opportunity to join, if you are not already a member!  Some commercial concerns have 

been allowed to plan old car events by the Government, in order that unemployment can be reduced. 

John Morgan, who is our  Competitions Secretary for the MG Car Club South East Centre has now been 

instrumental in changing MG Car Club policy on club events. As a result, the Motorsports Regulators 

(MSUK) have advised that providing events are carefully planned to include the correct Covid-19 safety 

measures and that approval is obtained for everything from the MSUK, the Government will allow the 

event to go ahead. This means that the MG Car Club Autumn Meeting can go ahead. Notable 

differences will be: MG Car Club members only, NO entry on the day, maximum of 120 entries, sign 

up and pay in advance, adhere  to the rules in reducing possible Coronavirus contamination. The event 

is scheduled to take place on 13th September 2020, starting at Denbies vineyard, near Dorking and 

finishing at Leonardslee Gardens, Lower Beeding.  I will be issuing further details and hopefully an 

entry form with my official Sussex Wanderers newsletter, which is due to be circulated the next few 

days. 

 

There is also a Autumn Naviscat planned for 4th October 2020. 

 

 

David Griffiths. 

 

 

And finally, ……………………  



 We are very grateful to the following sponsors of Chichester MGOC; 
 

     

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minchins; Classic MG & Triumph Sports Cars in Chichester. 

Minchins of Goodwood,  Warehead, 
Halnaker, Chichester, West Sussex, PO18 

0NF. 
tel; 07415 367857  www.minchinsofgoodwood.co.uk 
 
Based at Halnaker near the famous Goodwood Motor 
Racing Circuit, we offer the finest, original and fully 
restored MG and Triumph sports cars available. Every 
car is inspected, serviced, and tuned before delivery. 
With an indoor showroom, during normal times we can 
also prepare and sell your classic car on a commission 
basis. For further information call us any time; Viewing is 
strictly by Appointment; 
A selection from our current stock; 

   

• 1.8 MGB Roadster 1965. CWW, manual with overdrive, £32,500 
‘Red’ fully restored with a new heritage body shell, 1798cc 5 bearing engine, 5 speed gearbox, detailed 
engine bay, new leather interior with sports seats, much more.‘Concours’. A true show car’” 22,000 
miles.  
 

      

        
 

• 1.8 MGB Roaster 1971; CWW, manual with overdrive - £22,995  
‘Old English White’ will come with new chrome wire wheels, rebuilt engine, SS exhaust, recent upgraded 
black leather interior, Mota-Lita wooden wheel, new mohair roof/tonneau, excellent history. 42,780 
miles. 
 

• 1.8 MGB Roadster 1969; Alloy wheels, manual with overdrive - £19,995 
‘White’  6 owners from new, full back to metal restoration in 2005 with new panels & original engine 

rebuild, new leather interior, walnut dash & wood steering wheel. SS boot rack, 19,260 miles. 

Absolutely lovely. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

http://www.minchinsofgoodwood.co.uk/

